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ABSTRACT
A -caxonoEiic study was carried out with thirty-eight
pure-culture isolates of Myxohacterales representing
fourteen species in the families Snorocytophagaceae, Myxococcaceae, Archangiaceae, Sorangiaceae and Po1yangiaceae.
^ In all, sixty-two morphological biochemical and physio
logical criteria were used'. T^ determinations of G+0 were
also carried out on representative strains. Tests such
as cellulose digestion, growth at 40°0, oxidase reaction,
urea hydrolysis and starch hydrolysis were particularly
useful in distinguishing genera and species.
The results of a numerical analysis involving a
single-linkage clustering technique as well as the T^^ data
suggested that the non-fruiting species should be removed
from the Myxobacterales. The results of the numerical
analysis further suggested that (1) there was a close
similarity among the Myxococci, Chondrococci and Archangium;
(2) the genus Chondromyces should be subdivided and (5)
there should be a complete re-evaluation of all families,
particularly Polyangiaoeae, on the basis of pure-culture
criteria.
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
The Myxobacterales are a little studied but interesting
group of microorganisms.

On the one hand, they show affini

ties with both the true bacteria and the blue-green algaer on
the other hand, their life cycles are convergent with those
of the cellular slime molds.
In the vegetative phase, the often flexible Gram-negative
cells excrete a confluent layer of slime and exhibit a gliding
movement on solid surfaces.

In the simpler fruiting myxo

bacteria, these cells aggregate into rounded mounds within
which the indiviual cells differentiate into highly refractile
spherical microcysts; in the higher forms, matters become more
complicated.

The resting cells may become encased in primary

and sometimes secondary cysts embedded in a gelatinous matrix
or they may aggregate and differentiate into an elaborate
branched structure bearing clusters of aerial cysts.
The occurrence of a life cycle in fruiting myxobacteria
makes these organisms potentially useful as tools for the
study of cellular differentiation and morphogenesis at the
microbial level.

Some authors

(Leadbetter, 1963; McCurdy,

1964) but particularly Dworkin and co-workers

(1962a , 1962B,

1963, 1964, 1966A, 1966B) have exploited this fact.

The im

plication of at least two as causes of human and animal dis1
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eases (Graf, 1961; Ordal, 1944) and their antibiotic activity
towards a number of microorganisms

(Oxford, 1947; Oetker, 1953;

Noren, 1953; Noren and Raper, 1962) suggests that they may be
of some practical importance.

Indeed, Peterson ejb al^., (1966)

recently reported isolating a potentially useful antibiotic
(myxin) from one species.
Work with most of the myxobacteria has been seriously
handicapped because of the lack of a suitable technique for
isolating and cultivating them in pure culture.

The repeated

transfer of advancing pseudoplasmodia to fresh media (Beebe,
1941), antibiotic treatment (MacDonald, 1961) and the inocu
lation of agar media from suspensions prepared from fruiting
bodies

(Oetker, 1953; Singh, 1947) permitted the isolation of

some Myxococcaceae but these techniques are inapplicable for
most of the "higher" forms of myxobacteria.

The technique

developed by McCurdy (1963), however, has permitted the iso
lation and cultivation of a number of myxobacterial species
which were previously difficult or impossible to isolate in
pure culture.

This has opened the way for an attack on a

number of problems in the biology of Myxobacterales.

One of

these, their taxonomy, is the subject of this thesis.
Polyangium vltellinum, the first myxobacteria described,
was reported in 1809 by Link who regarded it as a gastromycete

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

(In Jahn, 1924).

Later, Berkley (1857) Illustrated an organ

ism which he labelled Chondromyces, crocatus and classified
with the Hyphomycetes.
The first extensive investigation of the myxobacteria,
however, was carried out by Thaxter (1892, 1894, 1904) who r e
cognized the distinctive characteristics of the vegetative
cells and the remarkable morphogenetic behavior of the colony.
He observed and described twenty-four different species of
myxobacteria which he, with typical insight, regarded as re
presentatives of the Schizomycetes.

To classify these organ

isms, he created the order Myxobacteriaceae which consisted
of two forms.

In the form Myxococcus were placed those organ

isms in which the vegetative cells were transformed into
spherical microcysts during fruiting body formation.

In the

other, Chondromyces, the vegetative cells shortened into
stubby rods.
Pinoy (1913, 1921) convinced by his observations that
there existed a symbiotic relationship between Chondromyces
crocatus and Micrococcus s p ., recommended that "symbacteries"
be adopted as a more suitable name for the group,
Jahn

(1924) on the basis of his studies, suggested con

siderable revision in the classification of the myxobacteria.
In his classification, the order Myxobacterjales replaced

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Thaxter's Myxobacteriaceae.

Four new families were created on

the basis of the shape of microcysts and the presence or ab
sence of cysts; these were the Archanqeaceae, the Sorangiaceae,
the Polyanqiaceae, and the Myxococcaceae.

Because of simi

larities in the manner of locomotion, Jahn regarded the myxo
bacteria as derivatives of the blue-green algae; a view later
accepted by Stanier (1940) and Pringsheim (1949).
Stanier (1940) was the first to propose the taxonomic
recognition as myxobacteria of those organisms which exhibited
the characteristic vegetative features but did not form
fruiting bodies.

He suggested that non-fruiting raicrocysto-

genous species be included in the family Myxococcaceae as a
new genus Sporocytophaga and that a new family, Cytophaqaceae,
with a single genus Cytophaga be adopted for the amicrocystogenous species.
Another revision in the classification of non-fruiting
myxobacteria was proposed b y Imsenecki and Solntzeva (1945).
They suggested the formation of a family Promyxobacteriaceae
which would contain all myxobacteria which fail to form
fruiting bodies.

This family was divided into three genera

on the basis of the size and shape of the vegetative cells;
these were the Promyxobacterium, the Cytophaga and the Sporo
cytophaga.

Although this proposal united all of the non
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fruiting myxobacteria and separated them from the fruiting
myxobacteria, Stanier (1947) felt that this classification
would prove completely unworkable since the supposed morpho
logical distinctions between the organisms of the genus
Promyxobacterium and Cytophaga were not clear-cut,
Soriano (1945) also proposed the separation of the non
fruiting myxobacteria from the fruiting myxobacteria.

He

suggested that the order Myxobacteriales should be retained
as originally conceived for fruiting myxobacteria alone, and
that a new order Flexibacteriales should be created for the
non-fruiting myxobacteria.
families:

This new order would include three

the Cytophaqaceae (Cytophaga, Sporocytophaga); the

Beggiatoaceaer and the Flexibacteriaceae.

These were to be

distinguished primarily on nutritional grounds.
Although the proposal of Soriano had some merit, it was
not incorporated in the classification of the Myxobacteriales
which appeared in sixth edition of Bergey's Manual of Determative Bacteriology (1948).

(The order became Myxobacterales

in the seventh edition of Bergey's Manual of Determative
Bacteriology (1957),)

This classification which is attributed

to Stanier Beebe and Buchanan was as follows*
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Key to the families of the order Myxobacterales.
I.

Neither fruiting bodies nor resting cells produced.
Family I.

Cytophaqaceae.

II* Resting cells produced.
A. Resting cells cylindrical, not spherical or ellipsoidal.
Fruiting bodies produced.
1. Resting cells not contained in cysts.
Fruiting
bodies consist of mesenteric masses or finger
like aggregations of resting cells.
Family II.

Archangiaceae.

2. Resting cells contained in cysts of definite shape
borne on the fruiting bodies.
a* Cysts angular. Vegetative cells always thick
and short, with blunt, rounded ends.
Family III. Sorangiaceae.
aa. Cysts rounded.
Vevetative cells usually long
and thin, with tapering ends.
Family IV.

Polyanqiaceae.

B. Resting cells (microcysts) spherical or ellipsoidal,
surrounded b y a distinct wall.
Fruiting bodies
formed except in the genus Sporocytophaga.
Family V.

Myxococcaceae.

Following the classification of the myxobacteria which
appeared in the sixth edition of Bergey's Manual

(1948),

Kuhlwein (1952) proposed the formation of two separate orders,
the Myxococcales and the Polyanqiales.

The Myxococcales .would

include the families Cytophaqaceae and Myxococcaceae while the
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Polyanqiales would include the families Archangiaceae♦ Soranqiaceae and Polyanqiaceae.

This proposal however has received

little support.
More recently, Soriano and Lewin (1965) reaffirmed the
earlier suggestions of Soriano (1945) concerning the taxonomy
of the myxobacteria.

In this latest report, the order became

the Flexibacterales replacing the original order Flexibacter
iales.
Mandel and Leadbetter (1965) on the basis of the deter
mination of base compositions of the deoxyribonucleic acid for
several myxobacterial strains, found striking differences
between the base ratios of the fruiting and non-fruiting myxo
bacteria.

Based on their results, they concluded that the

"obvious relationships" which led Stanier (1940) to propose
the inclusion of Cytophaga sp . and Sp or ocytophaga s p . in the
order Myxobacterales may have been the result of a convergent
evolution.
Lewin

They also felt that the proposals of Soriano and

(1965) should be given serious consideration in future

classifications.
To a large extent, the present classification of the
fruiting myxobacteria is based on fruiting body characteristics
of organisms in gross culture or as they are observed on.
natural substrates.

However, fruiting body formation is quite

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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unstable.

Several authors (Seniezko et al., 1943r Singh, 1947;

Jahn, 1924; Woods, 1948; and Kuhlwein, 1950) have reported
tremendous variations in fruiting body morphology depending on
the composition of the natural substrate.

Moreover, many of

the "higher" types lose their ability to form fruiting bodies.
The recorded descriptions of most morphological features are
vague and incomplete.

The classification is also handicapped

by the lack of physiological an'd biochemical data on the species
Thus there was a need, when the work reported here began,
to re-examine the morphological characteristics of the myxo
bacteria under controlled conditions and to supplement these
with the kind of physiological and biochemical tests used to
characterize the true bacteria and applicable only to pure
cultures.

The isolation technique developed by McCurdy (1963)

made such a study feasible.
During the course of this work, the morphological, physio
logical and biochemical characteristics of thirty-eight strains
of myxobacteria were examined.
characteristics were scored.

In all, sixty-two individual
An evaluation of the present

taxonomic arrangement in Bergey's Manual (1957) is given, based
on a numerical analysis of the results.

A dichotomous key for

the identification of some myxobacterial species has been con
structed.

A descriptive summary of each species examined is

presented in the appendix.
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E X P E R IM E N T A L

WORK

Materials and M ethoÆ
Organisms — - The cultures that were employed in this
study are listed in Table 1.
Media -—

The standard media were:

SP and SPE media

(Table 2)» ECM medium (Table 3 ) r and dung-agar medium (Table
4) .
Maintenance of stock cultures —

Cultures were main

tained on SP agar slants (SPE medium was used for C crocatus
and C apiculatus) at 18°C and transferred every two weeks.
Three day old cultures were used for all inoculations.
Unless otherwise stated, the recorded observations were made
on cultures which had been incubated for three days at 30®C
on SP agar plates.
Growth on solid media -—

Dung-agar and ECM media were

used to study the appearance of the mature fruiting bodies
(1 to 2 weeks' incubation at 23°C was required for formation
of mature fruiting bodies) while SP and ECM media were used
to study the vegetative characteristics.

(See Table 5 for

the characteristics examined.)
Growth in a liquid medium —

Flasks containing 25 ml

of SP broth with and without the addition of 0,2% agar were
inoculated with 0,5 ml of a myxobacterial cell auspension

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 1
Cultures Employed In This Study

Cultures

Code

Sporocytophaga sp

(M-5)

Cytophaga sp

(M-3)

Myxococcus fulvus

(M-7,M-17,M-16)

Myxococcus xanthus

(M-23,M-202,M-206 )

Myxococcus virescens

(M-22,M-20,M-203,M-207 )

Chondrococcus coralloides

(M-ll,M-2,M-10,M-13,M-8,M-l,M-25,
M-95 ,M-208 )

Archangium gephyra

(M-35,M-18,M-58,M-208 )

Archangium violaceum

(M-210)

Polyangium fuscum

(M-21,M-20,M-29,M-30)

Chondromyces brunneus

(M-26,M-27)

Chondromyces medius

(M-15,M-34,M-28)

Chondromyces crocatus

(M-38,M-204)

Chondromyces apiculatus

(M-6,M-32)

Sorangium cellulosum

(M-209 )

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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TABLE 2
Composition of SP and SPE Media

Raf finose
Sucrose
Galactose
Soluble Starch
Casitone
MgS04.7H20
K 2 HPO 4
Agar
Distilled Water

1.0
1.0
1.0

5.0
2.5
0.50
0.25
15.0
1000

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
ml

SPE medium contained in addition
100 ml E coli extract*
(p^ 7.6)
♦ Extract was prepared by sonicating (Biosonik I Bronwill
Scientific, Rochester, W. Y. ) freshly harvested cells
(400 mg dry weight equivalent) in 100 ml distilled water
for 1 0 minutes; the homogenate was centrifuged at
5000 g for 5 minutes and the supernatant sterilized by
passage through a Seitz filter.

TABLE 5
Composition of ECM Medium

Washed E coli cells
MgS04.7H20
NaCl
Agar

1 g (dry weight equivalent)
0.5 g
6.0
g
15.0 g

Components are added to 1000ml distilled water and
autoclaved,
(p 6 .8 )

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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TABLE 4
Composition of Dung--Agar Medium

MgS04,7H20
Agar
Distilled Water

0,5 g
15.0 g
1000

ml

After pouring the autoclaved
medium in petri-dishes, sterile
rabbit dung pellets are
partially immersed in the
medium.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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(McCurdy, 1964),

They were then incubated for three days at

30®C on a reciprocal shaker (120 strokes/minute, amplitude
3 cm).

(See Table 5 for the characteristics examined.)
Microscopy and photography — - The vegetative cells and

resistant bodies were examined with a Jena binocular micro
scope equipped with a built-in-base light source and a variable
power transformer.

Photomicrographs of these structures were

taken with an attached Olympus camera using Kodak High-Contrast
Copy Film (ASA, 60).

The fruiting bodies were examined either

with the Jena microscope equipped with a lOx objective and a
lOx occular or with a Bausch and Locib "Stereozoom" microscope.
Photomicrographs were taken with the Olympus or a Pratica FX
camera using either Outdoor Ectachrome (ASA, 164) or Ectachrorae
Type B (ASA, 125).

Descriptions and measurements of these

structures (see appendix) were based on visual observations
and on examination of the photomicrographs.
Effect of pH —

Screw-cap test-tubes

(16 x 125 mm) each

containing 5.0 ml of SP broth were adjusted with O.lN KOH or
O.IN HCl to give pH values of 4.7, 5.2, 5.8, 6.3,
7.8, 8.2, 8.7.

6

.6 , 7.2,

These tubes were inoculated with 0.5 ml of a

myxobacterial cell suspension and then incubated at 30°C in
an inclined position (5®) on a reciprocal shaker.

After three

days' incubation, the cells were dispersed in the medium

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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(90 seconds, reostat setting 90) with an Omnimixer (Ivan
Sorvall, Norwalk, Conn.).

The amount of growth (turbidity)

was measured at 625 mu with a Spectronic 20.

Following the

examination of the pH optimum of representative species
(Fig. 1), routine estimates of the pH requirements of other
strains were done at p H 6,3,

6.7, 7.1, and 7.6 to determine

if their p H optima were above or below pH 7.0.
Effect of temperature -—

After examining the represent

ative cultures referred to in the p H studies for growth at
18°C, 22°C, 30°C, 37®C, 40°C and 42®C, it seemed clear that
the determination of the ability of organisms to grow at 40°C
might be of diagnostic significance.

All strains were there

fore tested for their ability to grow at 40®C.
Test for catalase --- A

plate culture of the organism

was flooded with a 10% solution of H 2 O 2 .

The evolution of gas

bubbles from the colony denoted the presence of catalase.
Gelatin hydrolysis —

The test was carried out by

flooding cultures^ which had been grown on SP agar plates con
taining 0.4% gelatin^with a 15% acid HgCl 2 solution (Skerman,
1959).

A clear zone around the colony indicated hydrolysis.
Starch hydrolysis --- Cultures were grown on SP agar

plates and then flooded with a one-tenth Lug o l 's iodine solu
tion.

A colorless zone around the colony indicated hydrolysis

of the starch in the medium.
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Casein hydrolysis --- Cultures were grown on SP agar
plates containing 3% powdered skim milk (Difco).

The appear

ance of a zone of clearing around a colony resulted from the
hydrolysis of the casein.
Litmus milk test --- Screw cap test-tubes (16 x 125 mm)
containing 5,0 ml Litmus milk (Difco) and 0,15% (w/v) Casitone
(Difco) were inoculated with 0,5 ml of a myxobacterial cell
suspension and incubated at 30*^C,

The tubes were examined

daily (three weeks) for a reduction of the dye, change in pH,
and coagulation.
RNA and DNA hydrolysis — - In both tests, the method
was a modification of that of Jefferies e^ a l ., (1957).

Vege

tative cells were cultivated on SP agar plates containing
either 2% ribonucleic acid (Sigma) or 2% deoxyribonucleic acid
(calf thymus, Worthington).
flooded with IN HCl.

After incubation, the plates were

A zone of clearing surrounding the colony

was regarded as positive.
Oxidase test --- A plate culture was flooded with a 1%
solution of p-aminodimethylaniline oxalate (Difco).

Colonies

which turned red to black within three minutes were considered
positive.
Indole production —

The method was a modification of

the "quick" method described by Arnold et ajL. (1948) •

A heavy
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inoculation of vegetative cells was made into preheated (to
37®C) SP broth (1 ml/tube).

The test for the presence of

indole was made after 3 hours' incubation at 37®C.
Congo red test --- This test was based on the observation
by Johnson and Chelton (1966) that the slime of several Myxococcaceae species is stained with acid dyes such as Congo red.
In our test, a plate or slant culture of an organism was flooded
with a 0.1% Congo red dye solution.

If the colony took up the

dye within three minutes it was regarded as positive.
Cellulose digestion --- Sterilized filter paper,which was
overlayed on plates containing 0.1% Casitone (w/v), 0.1% cellobiose (w/v) and the components of Stanier's enrichment medium
(Stanier, 1942)^ was inoculated with vegetative cells.

The

ability of the colonies to digest the filter paper was recorded
after one week's incubation at 30®C.
Urea hydrolysis --- A heavy inoculation of vegetative
cells was made into a tube containing 1 ml of Stuart's medium
(Stuart et al., 1945) after which the tube was incubated at
37°C for one hour.

A positive reaction was indicated by a

change in color from yellow to red.
Antibiotic sensitivity --- Sensitivity to nine anti
biotics was determined by the use of standard Difco sensi
tivity discs (medium concentration).

A myxobacterial cell
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suspension (0.5 m l /pétri plate) was used to make the"seed
layers'

An inhibition zone around the disc was scored as a

positive result.
Carbohydrate utilization --- A medium consisting of 2.5 g
Casitone (Difco), 0.25 g K 2 HPO 4 , 0.5 g MgSO^.7 H 2 O, 1000 ml
distilled water and 80 u moles/ml carbohydrate (one of glucose,
galactose, sucrose, maltose and starch) was assayed for carbo
hydrates by the enthrone test (Unbreit, ot al., 1957).
cap test-tubes

Screw

(16 x 125 mm) containing 5.0 ml of medium were

inoculated with 0.5 ml of a myxobacterial cell suspension.
The tubes were incubated for three days at 30®C in an inclined
position (5®) on a reciprocal shaker.

The medium was centri

fuged (10 minutes at 5000 g) to remove the cells before
analysis.

Because old cultures in some instances showed evi

dence of carbohydrate disappearance, a time course study of
the fate of carbohydrates
cultures of
C. brunneus

virescens

(glucose, sucrose and starch) in
(M-22),

fuscum (M-29) and

(M-30) was made using the enthrone test.

One-

hundred ml of the appropriate medium was placed in a 250 ml
Erylenmeyer flask furnished with a Klett-tube side arm.

The

growth was measured as an increase in turbidity using a KlettSummerson colorimeter equipped with a green (No. 57) filter.
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Bacterolytic activity -- The ability of myxobacteria to lyse eubaoteria was studied by a method similar
to that described by Pinoy (1915). Studies of lysis of dead
cells were performed by inoculating SP agar containing
autoclaved eubaoteria (0.5?» w/v). In the study of lysis of
viable cells, twenty-four hour cultures of eubaoteria
(0.1 ml/petri plate) were spread on SP agar plates. The
eubactjerial cells employed were: Proteus vulgaris,
Staphylococcus aureus. Bacillus mycoides. Streptococcus
faecalis. Escherichia coli and Alcaligenes bookeri. The
lytic activity was indicated by the presence of a clearing
zone surrounding each myxobacterial colony.
Base composition of deoxyribonucleic acid -- The
myxobacterial cells were cultivated in an aerated flask
containing

four liters of SP broth to which 0.2^ (w/v)

agar had been added. The DNA was extracted according to
the method

of Marmur (1961). The base compositions (ratios)

were based

on an analysis of DNA melting points (Marmur and

Doty, 1962).
Numerical analysis -- A percent similarity or
matching coefficient ($6 S), based on the results recorded
in Table 5, was calculated for each isolate compared with
every other isolate. This percent similarity was defined
as Nsp + Nsn/Nsp + Nsn + Nd, where Nsp is the number of
similar positive matches, Nsn is the number of similar
negative matches and Nd the number of dissimilar matches
(Sokal and Michener, 1958). The single linkage technique
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(Sneath, 1957) was then used to cluster the organisms into
mutually similar groups.
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RESULTS
The results of sixty-two characteristic tests are p re
sented in Table 5.

A detailed description of each species

with accompanying photomicrographs is presented in the
appendix.
Effect of pH --- The results of experiments to determine
the effect of hydrogen-ion concentration on growth of the re
presentative species are presented in Figure 1.
were capable of growing between p H 5,2-8. 8 .
occurred between p H

6

.6-7.8 ,

All species

The optimum growth

Those organisms with complex-

fruiting bodies tended to have optima at an alkaline p H while
those with simple fruiting bodies grew best under slightly
acidic conditions.

The results of the routine investigation

with all test species are presented in Table 5,
Effect of temperature --- All representative organisms
grew at temperatures between 18®C-37®C, however only strains
of

fuscum, A. qephyra, A. violaceum and Sj^ cellulosum grew

at 40°C.

The optimum growth temperature for all organisms was

about 30°C.

The results of the routine investigation involving

growth at 40®C are presented in Table 5.
Carbohydrate utilization --- The preliminary results with
the enthrone test indicated that the carbohydrate concentra
tion had decreased in older cultures.

However, a comparison
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ON GROWTH OF SELECTED SPECIES OF
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of the growth and carbohydrate utilization curve (Figure 2)
demonstrated that carbohydrate utilization took place only
after maximum growth had occurred and was correlated with ex
tensive lysis.

Similar results were obtained with other carbo*

hydrates (sucrose and starch) and cultures

(M. virescens and

P. fuscum).
Bacterolytic activity --- The results of the test for
ability to lyse heat-killed eubacterial cells are presented
in Table

6

.

All species examined were capable of lysing all

the species of eubaoteria tested.

Both fruiting and non

fruiting myxobacteria had a slightly greater lytic activity
against the Gram-negative eubacteria.

With respect to the

lysis of viable cells, no appreciable lysis after one week of
incubation could be observed with the non-fruiting species
nor with C_. crocatus and JC. apiculatus. The lysis of viable
cells b y the other strains listed in Table 7 occurred only in
the area where the myxobacterial cells were in immediate
contact with the eubacterial cells.
Additional characteristics --- The results summarized in
Table 5 indicated that all species were uniformly positive for
catalase production and gelatin liquefaction, and uniformly
negative for indole production; coagulation of Litmus milk;
sensitivity to penicillin, 10 units; and INH (iso-nicotinic
acid tydrazide), 5 meg.

All species except the non-fruiting
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forms were capable of casein hydrolysis. Positive reactions
for urea hydrolysis were produced only by strains of
P. fuscum, C, brunneus and C. medius. The Myxococcus
species and those of the non-fruiting species were negative
for starch hydrolysis. All species except those of >
crocatus. £, apiculatus and the non-fruiting species
gave positive Congo red tests,

cellulosum was the only

organism which was positive for cellulose digestion and
the only one negative for RNA'and DNA hydrolysis.
Analysis of DNA base composition — - A typical
melting point curve is illustrated in Figure 3. The
mole percent of G+C (guanosine + cytosine) of some myxo
bacterial species is presented in Table 7.
Numerical A n a l y s i s

A dendrogram constructed form

the percent similarity between the strains is illustrated
in Figure 5.
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Figure 3.

A Typical DNA Melting Point Curve.
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TABLE 7
Deoxyribonucleic Acid Composition of Selected
Strains of Myxobacteria

Myxobacterial Strain

DNA Base Composition
(Mole Percent G+C)

Cvtophaqa sp. (M-3)

37.1

Sporocvtophaqa sp.
M. virescens
M- xanthus

(M-5)

(M-22)

(M-23)

41.0
67.6
67.1

M. fulvus (M-17)

67.4

M. fulvus (M-16)

67.6

C. coralloides

(M-25)

67.6

C, coralloides

(M-2)

68.1

A. qephvra (M-18)

68.3

A. qephyra (M-58)

67.8

P. fuscum (M-29)

68.5

P. fuscum (M-30)

68.3

P. fuscum (M-31)

68.3

C. medius

(M-15)

68.7

C. medius

(M-34)

68.5

C. brunneus

(M-26)

68.7

C. brunneus

(M-27)

68.7

C, crocatus

(M-38)

69.6

C. crocatus

(M-204)

69.7

C. apiculatus (M-6 )

69.3
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CYTOPHAGA 22.- (M-5)

RPQROCYTOPHAGA S £ .
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1
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I

il

Ü

[CHONDROCOCCUS CORALLOIDES
(M-208)
SCHONDROCOCCUS CORALLOIDES
(M-11,8,95)
ICHONDROCOCCUS
|(M-13,25)
“CHONDROCOCCUS
(M-2)"
iCHONDROCOCCUS
(M-10 )
I CHONDROCOCCUS
KM-1 )

1

CORALLOIDES
CORALLOIDES
CORALLOIDES
CORALLOIDES

lARCHANGIUM QEPHYRA
' ( M - 3 5 , 1 8 ,5 8 1

ARCHANQIUM VIOLACEUM
(M-210 )
CHONDROMYCES BRUNNEUS
(M-26,27)

CP

CHONDROMYCES MEDIUS
(M-1 5 ,34,28)
POLYANGIUM FUSCUM
(M-21,2 0 ,29730 )
CHONDROMYCES APICULATUS
(M-6,32)
CHONDROMYCES CROCATUS
(m-38,2 0 4 )
SORANGIUM CELLULOSUM
( M - 2 0 9 ) ______________

£

TuU“

-go

BD-------- 7TT

PERCENT SIMILARITY
FIGURE 4 . DIAGRAM OP THE RELATIONSHIPS AMONG THE TEST
ORGANISMS AS FOUND BY NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Several important facta are brought out by the work con
tained in this thesis.
It appears that the myxobacteria may be characterized by
the kind of physiological and biochemical tests which have pre
viously been used to characterize the true bacteria.

Several

of these tests were useful in identifying some species of
myxobacteria.

The oxidase reaction will distinguish the Arch-

angium species from the other species examined while the starch
hydrolysis was useful in distinguishing the Myxococcus species
from the other fruiting species.

fuscum, C. brunneus and

C. medius could be distinguished from the other species b y the
urea hydrolysis test.

crocatus and

apiculatus could be

separated from the other two Chondromyces species .(G i brunneus
and _C^ medius) on the basis of the Congo red test, growth in
liquid culture, lytic activity and antibiotic activities.
Our results of the mole % G+C values have confirmed the
striking differences between the values of the fruiting and
non-fruiting myxobacteria reported by Leadbetter et a l . (1965) •
This thesis, which involved the examination of the largest
variety of species to date, also revealed that the fruiting
myxobacteria are a very homogenous group.

With an increase

in the complexity of the fruiting bodies, there was an increase
in the mole % of G+C,
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One important fact brought out by the dendrogram
(Figure 4) was the high similarity between Cytophaga s p . and
Sporocytophaga s p . even though these two genera are presently
classified in different families; Sporocytophaga in the Myxococcaceae and Cytophaga in the Cytophogaceae.

At the same

time, these species exhibited little similarity to the fruiting
moxobacteria.
The fruiting myxobacteria examined may be regarded as
consisting of five groups at the greater-than- 8 8 % level of
similarity.
One large group contained the highly similar Myxococci,
Chondrococci and the two Archanqium species (A. qephyra and
A. violaceum) .

The Archanqium species were related to each

other at the 95% level of similarity and to the two previous
genera at the 92% level of similarity.

With respect to

A. violaceum, it was previously regarded as a member of the
genus Polyangium (Kuhlwein et a l ., 1958), but more recently
(Kuhlwein et al., 1964) it has been regarded as an Archangium; our results support this latter assumption.

The resting

cells of the two reported Archanqium species are oval and refractile while in the other Archanqium species, at least as
described in Sergey's Manual
rod-shaped.

(1957), the resting cells are

This observation suggests that the family

Archanqciaceae must be re-examined with special emphasis on
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the physiological and biochemical characteristics of pure
cultures.

Our results further suggested that because of the

highly variable nature of Chondrococcus coralloides and the
fact that most Chondroccus species are poorly defined, one
should seriously question the present separations within the
genus.
Another interesting group within the dendrogram contained
the closely related Cj_ crocatus and

apiculatus.

They were

seen to be fairly distinct from the other two closely-related
Chondromyces species employed in this thesis.
myces species

These Chondro

(C, brunneus, and C ^ medius) were also suffici

ently distinct as to constitute another group,

Polyangium

fuscum. another member which like the Chondromyces species is
classified in the Polyangiaceae, also constitutes another
group.

Because of the repeated failure to isolate other r e 

ported species of Polyangium, we seriously doubt the existence
of many of the reported species.

Furthermore, it appears that

the entire family Polyangiaceae requires considerable revision
on the basis of pure cultures.
In summary, we make the following conclusions and
suggestions.
We support the suggestion by Mandel and Leadbetter (1965)
that the non-fruiting myxobacteria be separated from the
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fruiting myxobacteria; perhaps they could be included in the
Flexibacterales as suggested by Soriano and Lewin (1966).
In the fcunily Polyangiaceae, the species C_j_ apiculatus
and C_^ crocatus. and the genus Polyangium are sufficiently
distinct to be classified in separate families with Ç_j_ brunneus
and C_j_ medius being removed from their present genus.
The classification of the fruiting myxobacteria as p r e 
sented in Bergey's Manual

(1957) requires considerable reform

on the basis of pure-culture characteristics.

Several of the

inadequately defined species should be removed until their ex
istence has been reconfirmed.
Finally, the peculiar importance of morphological
characteristics in the identification of the myxobacteria
suggests that photomicrographs of the various structures
should be included in future editions of Bergey's Manual.
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APPENDIX
DICHOTOMOUS KEY FOR
IDENTIFICATION OF MYXOBACTERIA
GLIDING.GRAM (-) FLEXIBLE RODS
G+C>50%

G+C <30%

CYTOPHAGA
SPOROCYTOPHAGA

CELLS CYLINDRICAL
CONGO RED (-)

CELLS TAPERED
CONGO RED {+)

CELLULOSE (-)

CELLULOSE (+)

S. CELLULOSUM

A.GEPHYRA
A. VIOLACEUM

JUS
CÜLATUS

NO GROWTH 40*

GROWTH 40 '
OXIDASE (+)

t
UREASE(+)

OXIDASE (-) UREASE (-)

POLYANGIUM FUSCUM
STARCH (-)

STARCH (+)

C. BRUNNEUS
9- MEblUS

C. CORALLOIDES
DIFFUSIBLE GREEN PIGMENT

NO DIFFUSIBLE GREEN PIGMENT
SWARM ORANGE

SWARM YELLOW

M. VIRESCENS
# FULVUS

M. XANTHUS
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PLATE 1. VEGETATIVE CELLS OF CYTOPHAGA

(730X)

%
*

f

PLATE 2. VEGETATIVE CELLS OF SPOROCYTOPHAGA

(730X)
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PLATE 3. VEGETATIVE CELLS OP MYXOCOCCUS XANTHUS (730X)

PLATE 4. FRUITING BODIES OF MYXOCOCCUS XANTHUS (25X)

< & o
a

PLATE 5. MICROCYSTS OF MYXOCOCCUS XANTHUS (730X)
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PLATE 6 . VEGETATIVE CELLS OP MYXOCOOOUS PÜLVUS (730X)

PLATE 7. FRUITING BODIES OF MYXOCOCCUS FULVUS (20X)

Mag

PLATE 8 . MICROCYSTS OF MYXOCOCCUS FULVUS (730X)
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PLATE 9. VEGETATIVE CELLS CE MYXOCOCCUS VIRESCENS (750X)

PLATE 10. FRUITING BODIES OF MYXOCOCCUS VIRESCENS (20X)

PLATE 11. MICROCYSTS OF MYXOCOCCUS VIRESCENS (730X)
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PLATE 12. VEGETATIVE CELLS OP CHONLROCOCOUS CORALLOILES (750X)

PLATE 13. PRUITIEG BODIES OP CHOEDROGOCCÏÏS COEALLOIDES (25X)

>rfc-'î T-.:

PLATE 14. MCROCYSTS OP CHOEDROCOOCÏÏS COEALLOIDES (750X)
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PLATE 15. VEGETATIVE CELLS OP ARCHAITGIUM GEPHYRA (730%)

PLATE 16. PRUITING BODIES OP AROHANGIUM GEPHYRA (30%)

^ JL' ^..4

PLATE 17. RESTING CELLS OP ARCHANGITOI GEPHYRA (730%)
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PLATE 18. VEGETATIVE CELLS OP ARCGANGIUM VIOLAOEUM (750X)

PLATE 1 9 . PRUITING BODIES OP ARCHANGIÏÏM VIOLACEUM (30%)

I I

PLATE 20. RESTING CELLS OP ARCHANGIÏÏM VIOLACEUM (750%)
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PLATE 21 . VEGETATIVE CELLS OE POLYANGIÜM PÏÏSCUM (750%)

PLATE 22. PRUITING BODIES OP POLYANGIUM PUSGUM (20%)

# # #
PLATE 25. RESTING CELLS OP POLYANGIUM PUSCUM (750%)
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PLATE 24. VEGETATIVE CELLS OP CHONDROMYCES BRÏÏMEUS (730X)

PLATE 25. PRUITING BODIES OP CHONDROMYCES BRUNNEUS (30X)

W

-

PLATE 26. RESTING CELLS OP CHONDROMYCES BRUNNEUS (730X)
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PLATE 27, VEGETATIVE CELLS OP CHONDROMYCES MEDIUS (730X)
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ELATE 28. VEGETATIVE CELLS OP CHONDROMYCES CROGATDS (730X)

f

PLATE 2 9 , PRUITING BODIES OP CHONDROMYCES CROCATÜS (3OX)

PLATE 30. RESTING CELLS OP CHONDROl^IYCES CROCATUS (730X)
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PLATE 31. VEGETATIVE CELLS OP CHONDROMYCES APIGÜLATÜS (730%)

PLATE 32. PRniTmG^0DI3ISn3TWig^DmMYCE8 APICULATÏÏS (30%)

%

PLATE 33. RESTING CELLS OP CHONDROMYCES APICULATÏÏS (730%)
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PLATE 34. VEGETATIVE CELLS OP SORANGIüM CELLULOSUM (730%)
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Cytoühaga sp.
Vegetative cells; Gram-negative, highly flexible,
singly-occurring rods, 0,3-0.4 by 4.0-20 (13) microns.
Ends are slightly rounded. Long rods predominate in
young cultures.
Fruiting bodies: Not produced.
SP agar colonies: Colonies are white to buff, mucoid,
and glistening. Veins and ridges not produced. Slime is
thick and stringy.
ECM agar colonies: Colonies are creamy, thin and
slightly mucoid. Edge is undulate. Slight lysis of E. coli
cells. Agar is not etched,
SP broth: Growth is abundant and disperse; has a
silky appearance when examined through transmitted light.
Culture has a sweet pineapple-like odor.
Litmus milk: acid, reduced, not coagulated
Gelatin liquified
Indole not produced
Urease negative
Catalase positive
ENA and LNA hydrolyzed
Cellulose not digested
Starch and casein not hydrolyzed
Congo red negative
Oxidase negative
No growth at 40°C
Mole percent G+C: 37.1
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SporocytoT)haga sp.
Vegetative cells ; Gram-negative, highly flexible,
singly-occurring rods, 0.3-0.4 by 4.0-22 (15) microns;
may be straight or "U" shaped. Ends are slightly tapered.
Cells are interspersed with spherical microcysts, 0.9-1.1
microns.
Fruiting bodies; Not produced.
SP agar colonies; Colonies are irregular, convex,
mucoid and glistening; light yellow at first later turning
bright yellow. The edge is smooth and entire at first,
later may become irregular. The slime is thick and stringy.
ECM agar colonies; Except for the yellow pigmentation,
colonies are similar to those of Cytophaga sp.
Mole percent G+G: 41.0
Additional characteristics are identical to those
recorded for Cytophaga sp,Distinguishing characteristics; The absence of
fruiting bodies. Differentiated from Cytophaga sp. by the
presence of microcysts in the vegetative phase.
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Kyxococcus xanthus
Vegetative cells: Gram-negative, singly-occurring,
flexible rods, 0.5-0.9 (0.7) by 5-9 (6 ) microns. Ends
are rounded slightly.
Fruiting bodies: Round, usually sessile, occasion
ally with shorty slimy stalks. Color varies from bright
yellow when young to orangish-yellow at maturity; never
greenish—yellow. Mature fruiting bodies 250-400 microns,
deliquescent. Sometimes they clump together to form
irregular-shaped masses. The microcysts are spherical,
large (about 2 microns), and highly refractile.
SP agar colonies; Colonies are light yellow,
irregular, thin and delicate. Veins and ridges radiate out
from the center. Edge is thin and delicate with
tongue—like extensions. Slime production is moderate.
ECM agar colonies ; Colonies are yellow, thin
and delicate, lysis of E. coli cells is moderate. Agar
is not etched. Characteristic fruiting bodies are
produced.
SP broth; Growth is moderate and flaky. Medium
appears yellowish. Cells readily undergo autolysis.
The culture has a musty odor.
Litmus milk; No acid,reduction or coagulation
Gelatin liquified
Indole not produced
Starch not hydrolyzed
Urease negative
Catalase positive
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Casein hydrolyzed
Congo red negative
Oxidase negative
No growth at 40°C
Insensitive to; streptomycin (5 meg.), penicillin
(10 units), polymyxin B (100 units), INH (5 meg.)
Mole percent G+G: 67.6
Distinguishing characteristics; Differentiated from
other Myxococci by the size of the microcysts and the
color of the vegetative swarm.
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MyxoCOecus fulvus
Vegetative cells; Cannot be distinguished from
those of M. xanthus.
Fruiting bodies; Similar to those of other Mvxococci
species except that at maturity they are flesh to pink
in color. Microcysts are spherical, 1.1-1.3 microns and
highly refractile.
SP and ECM agar colonies; Except for a pinkish
coloration, the colonies are similar to those of
M. xanthus.
Starch hydrolysis; Negative or delayed positive.
Mole percent G+C: 67.1-67.4
Other characteristics are similar to those recorded
for M. xanthus.
Pi stingui shing characteristics ; Differentiated
from other Mvxococci by size of the microcysts and the
color of the vegetative swarm.
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Myxococcus ylrescens
Vegetative cells: Rods, 0.5-0 .8 (0.7) by 5-9 (6 )
microns. Cannot be distinguished from other Mvxococci
species.
Fruiting bodies: Similar to those of M. xanthus
except that at maturity they are a greenish yellow color,
never orangish yellow. The microcysts are spherical,
2 microns and highly refractile.

SP and SOM agar colonies: Produce a characteristic
greenish diffusible pigment. Other features are similar
to those recorded for M. xanthus.
Mole percent G+C: 57.6
Additional characteristics are similar to those
recorded for M, xanthus.
Distinguishing characteristies: Differentiated from
other Mvxococci species by the production of a greenish
diffusible pigment and the size of the microcysts.
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Chondrococcus coralloides
Vegetative cells; Gram-negative, singly-occurring,
flexible rods, 0.5-0.8 (0.6) by 4-8 (5) microns. The ends
are rounded slightly. They are similar to those of the
Mvxococci species.
Fruiting bodies: They consist of finger-like
projections, 20-35 microns in diameter, which rise 60-100
microns from a common base (60 microns). Several of these
structures are clumped together to form a characteristic
coral-like mass. The color may vary from light orange
to tan or buff. They are not deliquescent. The resting cells
are highly refractile spherical microcysts, 1.1-1.3 microns;
similar to those of M. fulvus.
S? agar colonies: The color corresponds to that of
the fruiting bodies. Colony has a very rough appearance.
The edge is thin and delicate with "tongue-like" extnesions.
A brownish diffusible pigment is produced by some strains
in old cultures. Slime production is moderate; can easily
be cut.
ECM agar colonies: Swarm is similar to that on
SP agar except that fruiting bodies are formed. There is
a moderate amount of lysis of E. coli cells. Some strains
will etch the agar.
SP broth: Growth is moderate and flaky. The medium
is brownish. The cells readily undergo autolysis.
Appearance resembles that of Myxococci species.
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Litmus milk: No acid, reduction or coagulation.
Gelatin liquified
Indole not produced
Urease negative
Catalase positive
RITA and LNA hydrolyzed
Cellulose not digested
Starch hydrolysis: Rapid, positive
Casein hydrolyzed
Congo red positive
No growth at 40°C
Oxidase negative
Insensitive to: penicillin (10 units); polymyxin B
(100 units); INH (5 meg.)
Mole percent G+C: 67.6-68.1
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Archangium gephyra
Vegetative cells; Gram-negative, singly-occurring,
moderately flexible rods, 0 .5- 0 . 8 (0.5) by 4-11 (9) microns,
The ends are tapered slightly.
Fruiting bodies; On dung they appear as an irregular
swollen brain-like mass (0.5-1mm). The color may vary from
a reddish orange to a deep flesh color. The resting cells
are short refractile rods approximately 1.5 by 2.5 microns;
may resemble the spores of Myxococcaceae.
SP agar colonies; Colonies are light orange, thin,
and delicate. Veins and ridges radiate from the center;
concentric rings may also be present. The edge is thin
and irregular with "tongue-like" extensions. The production
of slime is moderate; can be cut easily.
ECM agar colonies: Colonies are somewhat thinner
and more delicate than on SP agar. There is an extensive
lysis of the E. coll cells. The agar is not etched.
SP broth.: Growth is slight; restricted mainly to
the sides of the flask. The medium remains clear. Growth,
however, may be substantially increased by the addition of
0.2#' (w/v) agar to the medium. In the presence of agar,
growth is flaky; medium orangish and moderately turbid.
The cells readily undergo autolysis. The culture has an
odor similar to that of Mvxococci species.
Litmus milk: No acid, reduction or coagulation
Gelatin liquified
Indole not produced
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Urease negative
SNA and LNA hydrolyzed
Cellulose not digested
Starch hydrolysis: Rapid, positive
Casein hydrolyzed
Congo red negative
Oxidase negative
Growth at 40°C
Insensitive to: penicillin (10 units); polymyxin B
(100 units); INH (5 meg.)
Mole percent G+G: 67.8-68.3
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Archangirua violaceum
Vegetative cells ; Gram-negative, singly-occurring,
flexible rods, 0.4-0.7 by 6-15 (15) microns. The ends are
taperedand pointed. The cells resemble those of Polyangium
fuscum.
Fruiting bodies; On dung they are approximately
1mm in diameter and have a cauliflower-like appearance.

They are usually a reddish-flesh color; sometimes appear
to have a bluish-violet cast. They are not deliquescent.
The resting cells are short stubby rods 1.5-2.0 by 2.0-3.0
microns; quite similar to microcysts of Myxococcaceae.
SP agar colonies ; Colonies are light pink when
young; laterdevelop a purple pigmentation. Veins and
radial ridges are evident. The edge is moderately thick
and irregular with "tongue-like" extensions. The production
of slime is extensive; can easily be cut.
ECM agar colonies; Colonies are thinner than on SP
agar but otherwise very similar. There was an extensive
lysis of the E. coli cells. The agar was not etched.
SP broth: Growth is slight but can be substantially
increased by the addition of 0.2^ (w/v) agar. In the
presence of the agar the cells clump together to form
balls. The medium is pinkish and turbid. The cells readily
undergo autolysis. The culture has an odor similar to that
of Myxococcaceae.
Mole percent G+G: Not determined
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Insensitive to; penicillin (10 units); polymyxin B
(100 units); INH (5 meg.)
Other characteristics are similar to those recorded
for A. gerhyra.
Id stingui shing charac t eri sties: Differentiated from
A. genhyra by the shape of the vegetative cells and the
violet pigmentation of the vegetative colony.
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Polyangium fuscum
Vegetative cells; Gram-negative, singly-occurring,
flexible rods, 0.5-0 .8 (0.6) by 5-16 (13) microns. The
ends are tapered and pointed.
Fruiting bodies; On dung the fruiting bodies
consist

of cysts which are flesh-colored when young but

later turn dark chestnut-brown at maturity. The cysts are
spherical and sessile, about 80 microns in diameter; have
a definite membrane; not deliquescent. Several of these
cysts (70 - 90 ) are clumped together in a thick slime forming
a large sori. The resting cells of the fruiting bodies are
stubby rods 1 .0 - 1 .5 by 3 .0 - 3 . 5 microns.
SP agar colonies ; Colonies are light orange to
orange, rapidly spreading with prominent veins and ridges.
The edge is irregular, moderately thick with "tongue-like"
extensions. Colonies produce a brown diffusible pigment in
old cultures. The slime is abundant, thick adherent and
difficult to cut. The colonies can easily be removed from
the agar intact. Fruiting bodies may form on primary
innoculation but this characteristic is lost with sub
sequent serial transfers.
ECM agar colonies; The colonies are similar to
those on SP agar. There is an extensive lysis of E. coli
cells. The agar is not etched.
SP broth; Growth is extensive. The medium is
yellowish orange and very turbid. Many of the vegetative
cells clump together to form definite balls. A thick
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viscous slime is produced. The cells do not readily
undergo autolysis. The culture has an odor similar to
that of the Mvxococci species.
Litmus milk: No acid, reduction or coagulation.
Gelatin liquified
Indole not produced
Urease positive
Catalase positive
RNA and LNA hydrolyzed .
Cellulose not digested
Starch hydrolysis: rapid, positive
C a s e in h y d r o ly z e d

Congo red positive
Oxidase negative
Growth at 4Q0C
Insensitive to neomycin (10 meg.) penicillin (10 units);
polymyxin 2 (100 units), INH (5 meg).
Mole percent G+G: 68.5-68.5
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Chondr omy ces b r u m eus
Vegetative cells ;Gram-negative, singly-occurring
rods 0.8-1.5 (1.3) by 5-9 (7) microns. She ends are tapered
slightly. They exhibit only a limited amount of flexing.
Fruiting bodies ; On dung the fruiting bodies average
0.5-1.0 mm in diameter. They consist of a common base
from which project several thick stalks. On the end of the
stalks are several cysts averaging about 40 by 55 microns.
The cysts are orange at first later turning dark brown.
The resting cells \vithin the fruiting bodies are stubby
rods 0 .9- 1 .0 by 2-3 microns.
SP agar colonies; The colonies are small, irregular,
bright red-orange, with prominent veins, ridges and
swellings. The edge is thin and lobate. The production of
slime is moderate; dan be easily cut.
SOM agar colonies : The colonies are similar to those
on SP agar. Fruiting bodies may form on this medium but
this characteristic is quickly lost with serial transfers.
There is a moderate lysis of the E. coli cells. The agar
is not etched.
SP broth: Growth is moderate. The vegetative cells
aggregate and form balls. The medium is only slightly
turbid. The cells readily undergo autolysis. The culture
has an odor similar to that of the Mvxococci species.
Litmus milk: No acid, reduction or coagulation
Gelatin liquified
Indole not nroduced
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Urease positive
Catalase positive
RNA and LNA hydrolyzed
Cellulose not digested
Starch hydrolyzed
Casein hydrolyzed
Congo red positive
Oxidase negative
No growth at 40 °C
Insensitive to'penicillin (10 units)^ polymyxin B
(100 units); INH (5 meg-)
Mole percent G+G: 68,7
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^^nonaroisyces meaixis
Vegetative cells: Gram-negative, singly-occurring
rods, 0.7-1.5 (1.3) by 6-9 (7) microns. They exhibit
only a limited amount of flexing. They cannot be distin
guished from the cells of _C. brunneus.
Fruiting bodies: Kot observed
S? agar colonies: The colonies appear as an
extensive bright orange swarm with prominent radial ridges
and veins. The edge is thin, and irregular with
"tongue-like" extensions. The production of slime is
moderate; it can be easily cut,
SOM agar colonies: The colonies are similar to
those on SP agar. There is an extensive lysis of E, coli
cells. The agar is not etched,
SP broth;The vegetative cells grow and clump
together forming bright orange balls. The medium becomes
only slightly turbid. Cells readily undergo autolysis.
Odor of culture is similar to that of Myxococcaceae,
Mole percent G+G: hot determined
Other additional characteristics are identical to
those recorded for _C. brunneus.
Pistinguishing characteristics : Can be differentiated
from _C, brunneus only on the basis'of fruiting body
morphology which is recorded in Sergey’s Manual,
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Cl-iondromyces crocatus :
Vegetative cells: Gram-negative, singly-occurring,
cylindrical rods, 1.1-1.5 (1-2) by 5-10 (7) microns. The
ends are blunt and rounded slightly. They do not exhibit
a visible flexing motion.
Fruiting bodies: On dung cysts averaging 25 microns
are borne in spherical groups at the end of branched
stalks which are somewhat thicker at the base. The stalks
range in length from 0.5-1.0 _mm. The fruiting bodies are
pale yellow at first later turning a bright yellowish
orange. The resting cells within the cysts are rods
1 ,0 - 1,5 by 2 ,5 -6 microns; they do not differ significantly

from the appearance of the vegetative cells,
SP agar colonies: The growth is scanty; will not
grow at all on primary transfer from dung pellets. On
SPE agar a slow but satisfactory growth occurs. The
colonies are orange, thin and delicate, with prominent
veins and ridges. The edge is thin with small "tongue-like"
extensions. The production of slime is limited. The slime
can be easily cut but it is difficult to separate the
colony from the extremely etched agar surface. Fruiting
bodies may be formed but this characteristic is lost with
serial transfers.
5CM agar colonies: The colonies are similar to those
on SPE agar. The lysis of E, coli cells is slight to
moderate,
SP broth: Growth is limited. It can be substantially
increased by the addition of 0.2f^ agar to the medium. The
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cells clump together to form a number of definite orange
balls; the medium remains relatively clear. The cells do
not readily undergo autolysis. The culture has an actinomycete-lihe odor.
Litmus milk::ho acid, reduction or coagulation
Gelatin liquified
Indole not produced
Urease negative
Catalase negative
SIVA and DIVA hydrolyzed
Cellulose not digested
Starch hydrolysis; Weakly positive
Casein hydrolyzed
Congo red negative
Oxidase negative
ho growth at 40°C
Insensitive to:neomycin (10 meg); kanamycin (10 meg,);
penicillin (10 units); polymyxin B (100 units); ISE (5 meg.)
Mole percent 0+0:69,6-69.7
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Chondromyces aniculatus
Vegetative cells; Gram-negative. singly-occurring,
cylindrical rods 1.1-1.4 (1.2) by 5-11 (8 ) microns. The
ends are blunt and rounded. Cells cannot be distinguished
from those of 0 . crocatus.
Fruiting bodies: Bright orange cysts approximately
25 by 40 microns with apical appendages are clumped
together forming a single spherical terminal head
( about 500 microns) at the end of a colorless unbranched
stalk (0 .5- 1 . 0 mm).
S? and EOM agar colonies; Colonies cannot be
distinguished from those of C_. crocatus.
S? broth: Growth chacteristics are similar to those
of C_. crocatus.
Mole percent G+G: 69.5
Other chacteristics are identical to those
recorded for £. crocatus.
Bistingui shing characteristics: Can be differentiated
from _C. crocatus only on the basis of fruiting body
morphology.
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So rang:'-um cellule snm
Vegetative cells; Gram-negative, singly-occurring
cylindrical rods, 1.1-1.5 (1.2) by 3-7 (6) microns. The
ends are blunt and rounded. They do not exhibit a visible
flexing motion. Appearance is similar to those of
G_. crocatus and C_. anioulatus.
Fruiting bodies;IVot observed
S? agar colonies; The colonies are reddish-orange
with prominent ridges and swollen areas. The edge is
irregular with "tongue-like" extensions. The production
of slime is moderate; slime can easily be cut,
BCM agar colonies; The colonies are similar to
those on SP agar. There is a moderate lysis of E. coli
cells. The agar may be slightly etched.
SP broth; The growth is moderate. The cells may
clump together to form bright orange balls . The medium
is orangish and slightly turbid. The cells readily undergo
autolysis. The culture has an odor similar to that of
the Myxococci species.
litmus milk: No acid, reduction or coagulation.
Gelatin liquified
Indole not produced
Urease negative
Catalase negative
Starch hydrolyzed
Casein hydrolyzed
ENA and ISA not hydrolyzed
Cellulose digested
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Congo red negative
Oxidase negative
Growth at 40°0
Insensitive to : streptomycin (5 meg.); penicillin
(10 units); polymyxin B (100 units); INH (5 meg.).
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